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Novare Res Epic Bottle List
Here you will find all of the amazing bottled and canned beer that reside in Novare Res. They range in style and origin. You'll find international world-class classics 

in addition to rotating new comers. One thing is certain, if its on this list, you'll want to taste it. Notice that the categories group together flavor profiles and 
production methods rather than simply by style. Bottles are measured in milliliter and cans are messured in ounces. This list will change frequently due to availability 

and freshness so check back often. Check out all 4 pages!

british styles
Mild, Bitter, Scotch Ale, Red, Brown, Porter, Stout, Barley Wine

St Peters English Ale - classic example of a traditional engish bitter, pale in color, simple but notable hop aroma, lightly bitter with notes of biscut and grain...........................................UK 500ml 5.5% $10
Dieu Du Ciel Voyageur des Brumes - english-style extra special bitter, ESB, mahogany colored ale that is all about balance..................................... QC 16 oz 5.0% $8
Coniston Bluebird Bitter - english bitter, classic british session ale brewed for everyday consumption, pale, balanced, perfection, think I'll have a pint ………………………………………………..UK 500 ml 3.8% $11
Black Hog Granola Brown - classic american brown ale brewed with a "granola" mix of oats, specialty malts, and american hops, World Beer Cup gold...................... CT 16 oz 5.7% $8
Sam Smith Nut Brown -  brewed using water from a well built over 300 years ago, rich nutty character, tasting of beech nuts, almonds and walnuts..............................................UK 500 ml 5.0% $10

Carnegie/Carlsberg Porter KlassIII Export - baltic porter, slightly roasted aroma with hint of brown sugar and coffee, very complex for its abv..............................SWE 330 ml 5.5% $8

Nogne Ø Porter - robust porter, silky smooth strong dark beer that marries western brewing with Nordic traditions, the most award winning beer in Norway…................. NO 330 ml 7.0% $11

St Peters Cream Stout - milk stout, smooth blend of 5 local malts creating a dark chocolate flavor with a savory bittersweet after taste................................ UK 500 ml 6.5% $10

Sam Smith Oatmeal Stout - english style stout, smooth, low carbonation, nice roasty malts with a hint of dark chocolate............................. UK 550 ml 5.0% $10
Harviestoun Old Engine Oil - scottish craft stout, rich, bittersweet, velvety black ale with notes of rum, coffee, & bakers chocolate………………........................ UK 12 oz 6.0% $8
North Coast Old Stock - rich, fruity, british-style barleywine, it is life………………………………………….……………… CA 355 ml 12.5% $8
De Struise Clash of the Titans Grand Reserva 2018 - barrel-aged barley wine, aged in red wine barrels, then Spanish sherry barrels, its deep…………………………………..BEL 330 ml 12.6% $15

American Influence
Kettle-Sour, Common, Pale Ale, Amber, IPA, Hazy IPA, Imperial IPA, Stout

Lake St. George Kerplunk! Blueberry Sour - fruited american kettle-sour wheat ale featuring wild Maine blueberries…………............................................................ME 16 oz 5.3% $9
Maine Beer Co. Peeper - american pale ale, notes of citrus zest, pine & strawberry, well-balanced and extremely drinkable ….............................................................................ME 500 ml 5.5% $10
Mast Landing DDH Tell Tale - hazy american pale ale brewed with Citra, Simcoe, and Mosaic hops, double dry-hopped for extra tropical aromatics…...................................................................ME 16 oz 5.3% $9
Rising Tide Mail Boat - Maine IPA, hazy IPA brewed with Maine grains featuring Altus, Mosaic, and Strata hops, bursting with passionfruit, berries, and citrus aromas!…....................................................ME 16 oz 4.5% $9
Bissell Brothers Bastron - thiolized hazy extra pale ale featuring Mosaic, Motueka, Nelson, Sabro, & Simcoe hops, fermented with a new yeast that helps intensify aromamtics.....ME 16 oz 6.0% $9
Mast Landing Happy Birthday To Us - hazy DIPA featuring Sultana, Idaho 7, and Simcoe hops, massively aromatic, densely fruit-forward melange of flavor….............................................................................ME 16 oz 8.1% $9
Liquid Riot Renaissance Red - american amber ale, medium bodied with sweet caramel malts balanced with citrusy american hops, a classic combo …………………. ME 16 oz 6.0% $8
North Coast Old Rasputin Imperial Stout - russian imperial stout, world-class big roasty stout, poured with nitrogen for extra smoothness, never say die…………………..……………………….CA 355 ml 9.0% $8
Dieu du Ciel! Péché Mortel - imperial stout with fair-trade coffee, "mortal sin" is intensly dark with pronounced roastiness and wonderful coffee character………………………………………….QC 355 ml 9.5% $10
Liquid Riot Straight To Black: Out - barrel-aged imperial stout, big huge stout aged in Liquid Riot "Special B" bourbon barrels..................................................................ME 500ml 12.0% $22
North Coast Bourbon Barrel-Aged Old Rasputin Imperial Stout - the classic russian imperial stout made even better through barrel aging…………………..……………………….CA 355 ml 11.6% $10
Prairie Ales BOMB! - a big imperial stout aged on coffee, cacao nibs, vanilla beans and ancho chili peppers, big bold and an explosion of flavor.……...…………….. OK 355 ml 13.0% $15

Lager Land
Pale, Amber, Dark, Bock, Rauch

Ettaler Kloster Helles - helles style lager, pale in color, crisp and refreshing with light biscutty notes, hints of sweet malt….............................................................................................................................DEU 500 ml 5.0% $9
Czechvar Original - brewed with whole cone Saaz hops to 20 IBS, iconic soft water, Moravian floor malt and heritage lager yeast, a standard for all Czech pale lagers..................CZ 355 ml 5.0% $4
Pilsner Urquell Plzeňský Prazdroj - czech pilsner, triple decocted whole-cone hopped pale lager from the the city of Plzen, the world's first true pilsner lager...... CZ 355 ml 4.4% $4
Sapporo Premium Beer - not only is this Japans oldest brewery but this crisp golden rice lager is deeply sentimental to our owners and essential to this bar being built!.................JAP 22 oz 4.9% $9
Oxbow Luppolo - italian-style pils, dry-hopped unfiltered pale lager with European malt & peppery noble hop aroma, a cult classic……………………………………………….ME 16 oz 5.0% $8
Rothaus Pils Tannenzäpfle - aromatic hoppy German pale lager from the Black Forest brewed with noble German Tettnang & Hallertau hops………………...................………DEU 355 ml 5.1% $8
Von Trapp Vienna Lager - austrian-style amber lager, malt-forward easy drinking lager named after the city that invented the style …….................…........................................VT 12 oz 5.0% $7
Ettaler Kloster Dunkel - german dark lager, rich brown color, nutty malt character ans satisfying on the palate...............................................................................................................DEU 500 ml 5.0% $9
Austin Street Velvet Stormé - german-style dunkel brewed from International Women's Day featuring 100% munich malt, chew nutty goodness in a glass ……………………….ME 16 oz 4.5% $9
Ayinger Maibock - world class strong amber lager, clean and dry,  herbal hops married to nutty, toffee-like munich malt character................................................................ DEU 330ml 6.8% $7
Ayinger Celebrator Doppelbock - world-class strong dark lager, layers of malt complexity, toffee, caramel, & chocolate…...................................................... DEU 330ml 6.7% $8
Schlenkerla Helles - rauch helles, smoked pale lager aged in century old caves underneath the historic Schlenkerla brewery……………………………………………………DEU 16 oz 4.3% $9
Schlenkerla Rauchbier Märzen - smoked amber lager, Schlenkerla brews smoked beers exclusively & this is their flagship, benchmark of the style……………………………………………….DEU 500 ml 5.1% $9
Schlenkerla Urbock - smoked bock beer matured in ancient rock cellars in pitch-lined oakwood casks……………………………. DEU 500 ml 6.6% $9
Schlenkerla Oak Smoke - rauch doppelbock, specialty strong smoked lager brewed with 100% oak smoked malt instead of beechwood smoked malt, quite the treat……………………………………………………………..…..DEU 500 ml 8.0% $10
Castle Eggenberg Samichlaus - once the stongest beer in the world, this triple bock style is only brewed once a year & is considered one of the rarest beers around..................AUT 330 ml 14.0% $12

German Ales
Weisse, Kolsch, Alt, Berliner, Gose 

Schneider Weisse - world-classic unfiltered German wheat beer, cloudy with notes of banana & clove, the perfect first beer of the day……………………………………………………DEU 500ml 5.4% $9
Schneider Festweisse - golden wheat beer revamped from their traditional festbier reciepe. featuring Cascade hops and Schneiders famous yeast strain.............................. DEU 500ml 6.2% $10
Ayinger Bräu Weisse - a world-class unfiltered german wheat beer, a true example of Bavarian Weisse brewing, what you want when the sun is shining…………….....................………..DEU 500ml 5.1% $9
Weihenstephan Vitus - weizenbock, strong german wheat bier, full bodied with plenty of clove & hint of banana, the most award winning strong wheat bier in the world……………………...……….DEU 500ml 7.7% $9
Schneider Aventinus -a strong wheat dopplebock, rich, fig notes, dark, über gut……….…………………………………………… DEU 500ml 8.0% $10
Schlenkerla Weizen - german wheat beer brewed with smoked barley malts, classic banana and clove with an undeniable smokey flavor, unfiltered & unpasteurized…..............................................DEU 500ml 5.2% $9
Reissdorf Kölsch - german blonde ale fermented cold and aged cold for brightness, crisp & clean, balanced w/subtle noble hop character……………………………………….………..…..DEU 16.9 oz 4.8% $8
Uerige Classic Alt - amber ale fermented at lower temperatures, malty with  a hoppy backbone…………………………….. DEU 330 ml 4.7% $9
Uerige Doppelsticke - super secret, super dark, super strong (for an alt bier), caramelized sugar, notes of herbs, dark chocolate and rum…………….………………………….DEU 330 ml 8.0% $9
Professor Fritz Briem 1809 Berliner Weisse - world-class berliner weisse, traditional German sour wheat ale, "the champagne of the North"…................. DEU 500ml 5.0% $9
Bayerischer Bahnhof Original Leipziger Gose - specialty German wheat bier brewed with coriander and salt, slightly tart and ultra refreshing……………….………………..DEU 330ml 4.6% $9
Ritterguts Gose - world-class german sour wheat bier with salt & corriander, the benchmark for the style, tart thirst quencher that inspired so many ……………..…………. DEU 500ml 4.2% $9
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Golden Belgians 
Wit, Abbey Single, Blonde, Pale, Golden Strongs, Tripels 

St Bernardus Witbier - traditional belgian white ale developed by pierre celis, creator of hoegaarden, unfiltered wheat bier w/ spices……………………..…. BEL 11.2 oz 5.5% $9
Allagash White - world-class belgian-style witte, light wheat ale w/coriander & orange peel, now brewed with Maine wheat! …………………………………...……………………….ME 16 oz 5.0% $7
Unibroue Don de Dieu - strong wit beer with fruit forward notes, light spices and sweetness, golden in color and full bodied in flavor..................................................... CAN 355 ml 9.0% $8
Westmalle Extra - abbey patersbier, light gold in color and of modest strength yet full of flavor and classic Belgian character, its what the monks drink on a daily basis…........................BEL 330ml 4.8% $10
De Dolle Dulle Teve - belgian tripel, "mad bitch" is a golden strong ale brewed with belgian candy sugar and signature house yeast character ………………………………………………….......……..………..BEL 330 ml 10.0% $10
Val Dieu Winter Ale - specialty belgian golden ale, dark gold in color, extra spicy aroma and classic spicy Belgian yeast character, you should enjoy one by the fireplace ……………....................…BEL 330 ml 7.0% $9
Achel Blonde - abbey-style blonde ale, pale in color, fruity and slightly hoppy, lightly filtered adding a slight hazy due to the remaining yeast................................................ BEL 330ml 8.0% $10
St Bernardus Tripel - abbey-style belgian tripel, gold in color and brewed with Belgian candy sugar, pleasant hoppiness and harmonious belgian yeast character………………………………………………...……….BEL 330 ml 8.0% $9
Chimay White Cinq Cents - (ITA) trappist produced abbey tripel, belgian golden strong ale brewed with candy sugar and belgian hops…………………………………………..……..BEL 330 ml 8.0% $12
Rochefort Triple Extra - (ITA) abbey tripel, belgian golden strong ale, the 4th beer released from this iconic Trappist brewery, it was worth the wait.....................................................BEL 330 ml 8.1% $12
Westmalle Tripel- trappist tripel ale, glowing orange color, herbal aroma, complex flavors of rich malts, sweetness, warmth, and a touch of hops....................................................BEL 330 ml 9.0% $11
Allagash Curieux - barrel-aged belgian-style golden strong ale aged in Jim Beam bourbon barrels, notes of coconut, vanilla, oak & a hint of bourbon………………………….…………………………………………..ME 330 ml 9.5% $10

Belgian Dark ales
Bruin, Dubbel, Dark Strongs, Quad, Belg Stout

St Bernardus Pater 6 - classic belgian abbey dubbel ale, fruit-forward brown ale that is full of Belgian personality and high drinkability……………………..…............ BEL 330 ml 6.7% $10
De Dolle Oerbier - infamous Belgian strong ale made with 6 malts & local hops, distinctive house yeast character with origins from Rodenbach giving some faint acidity ……………………………………..……….BEL 330 ml 9.0% $10
Achel Bruin - trappist dubbel, Belgian style brown ale, notes cocoa, toasted toffee, and bread. medium bodied with big berry flavor........................... BEL 330 ml 8.0% $10
Rochfort 8 - (ITA) trappist dark ale, enticing mahogany color, dried fruit flavor, brewed as a New Years special & has since become Rochefort's highest produced beer....................BEL 330 ml 9.2% $11
Chimay Red / Première - (ITA)  trappist abbey dubbel, Belgian brown ale, boasts flavors of hazelnuts from the specialty malts & apricots from the belgian yeast………………………………………..BEL 330 ml 7.0% $11
Rochfort 10 - (ITA) trappist dark strong ale, fruit-forward and formidable, rich with a sweet lingering complexity, red-brown in color............................ BEL 330 ml 11.0% $12
St Bernardus Abt 12 - legendary abbey- style belgian dark strong ale, bold rich malt flavor with signature dark fruit notes……………………………………..……… BEL 330 ml 10.5% $10
Chimay Blue / Grande Réserve - (ITA) legendary trappist strong dark ale, world-class, rich, complex, and luscious with signature dark fruit notes ……………….......................................………….BEL 330ml 9.0% $13
De Struise Pannepot 2021 - specialty belgian dark strong ale, huge, rich aromas & flavors, subtley spiced and intended to be an "Old Fisherman's Ale" …………………..................BEL 330 ml 10.0% $12

De La Senne Stouterik - belgian stout, dark dry roasty ale that is filled with character yet intensely drinkable, a "Brussels Dry Stout" if you will, Oh I will………………….BEL 330 ml 5.0% $10

De Dolle Special Extra Export Stout - "Belgianized" stout brewed only a couple of times each year; notes of chocolate , coffee, hazelnut & licorice………………. BEL 330 ml 9.0% $11

Unibroue 30th Anniversaire - belgian-style imperial stout brewed with maple syrup, big huge dark ale fermented with distinctive Belgian yeast & maple………………....................…CAN 750 ml 10.0% $25

Flemish Ales
Sour Red-Brown Ales, Specialty Blended Ales

De La Senne Ouden Vat - flemish-style rood bruin, a blend of mix-fermentation barrel-aged red ale with fresh amber ale, perfect acidity and complxity......................................BEL 330 ml 6.7% $10
Dogfish Head/Rodenbach Crimsan Cru - off-centered flemish-inspired red-brown ale brewed with spices, Rodenbach Grand Cru blended with dry-hopped ale......  ………………………….…………………………………………..DE 350 ml 7.1% $8
Van Steenberge Monk's Café Flemish Sour Ale - oud bruin, flemish red brown ale, blend of young and aged sour ale, complex with wine like character…............................BEL 330 ml 5.5% $9
Rodenbach Alexander - flemish red-brown ale with cherries, their foeder-aged Grand Cru aged on sour cherries, fruit forward and tart………….…… BEL 330 ml 5.6% $9
Rodenbach Grand Cru - flemish red-brown ale, blend of 66% aged mixed-fermentation ale & 33% young beer, a belgian classic, a must try!………….…… BEL 330 ml 6.0% $9
Panil Barriquee - flanders-style oud bruin aged in cognac barrels from Bordeaux, tart w/ hints of sour cherries, an originator of the italian mixed-fermentation scene……………….ITA 750 ml 8.0% $30
Jolly Pumpkin La Roja - flemish-inspired red/brown aged in american oak barrels, deep amber with earthy caramel, spice, &sour fruit notes developed through aging ……………………….……………………...MI 750 ml 7.2% $20
Haand Bryggeriet Haandbakk - flemish style red-brown ale, dark red with plenty of oak, Norways first modern barrel-aged sour beer! low carb, high complexity......... NOR 375 ml 8.5% $30

Farmhouse Ales
Saison, Biere De Garde, Grisette

De La Senne/Allagash Zennegash - dry-hopped belgian wheatbier conditioned with brettanomyces, American & European hops blend well with the brett aromas ......................................BEL 330 ml 5.7% $10
Orval -  cult classic trappist ale, dry-hopped with German & English hops then bottle conditioned with brett, check the date more time equals more funk………………….. …………….BEL 330ml 6.9% $11
Dupont Saison Dupont - saison, world-classic blonde belgian farmhouse ale, dry, hoppy, spicy, refreshing, the benchmark of the style and a must-try…………………………………………………………BEL 375 ml 6.5% $10
Thiriez Extra - dry-hopped saison, rustic farmhouse ale, full flavor & sessionable perfection, made to quench the thirst of farm workers...................................................................FRA 330ml 4.5% $10
Blaugies Darbyste - fruited farmhouse ale featuring fig juice, specialty saison brewed with a high amount of wheat & modest amount of fig juice, grandma's recipe..................BEL 375 ml 5.8% $16
De Ranke XX Bitter - saison, hop-forward farmhouse ale using all whole leaf Belgian hops, amazing bitterness, "hoppiest beer in belgium"…..……………………………………………………………………...BEL 330 ml 6.2% $9
Kerel Biere De Garde - french-style farmhouse ale, malt-forward "beer that has been kept", amber in color, clean and earthy with peppery spice notes..................................................................BEL 330ml 7.0% $10
Fantome Nuit Noire (Laphroaig) - big huge dark farmhouse ale aged in Laphroaig scotch barrels, inky, smokey, contemplative, pours still and meant for sharing...............BEL 250ml 16.0% $18
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Authentic Lambic
Lambic, Fruited Lambic, Gueuze

Drie Fonteinen Cuvée Armand & Gaston '18 - blend of 1, 2, & 3 yr old lambic, all brewed at Brouwerij 3 Fonteinen...........................................................................BEL 375ml 6.2% $25
Drie Fonteinen Cuvée Armand & Gaston - blend of 1, 2, & 3 yr old lambic, all brewed at Brouwerij 3 Fonteinen........................................................................... BEL 750ml 6.2% $50
Drie Fonteinen Oude Geuze '18 - blend of 1, 2, and 3 year-old lambic........................................................................................................................... BEL 375ml 7.4% $20
Drie Fonteinen Oude Kriek - traditionally produced lambic aged up to 12  months on 350g/l whole sour cherries....................................................................................................................BEL 375ml 6.5% $30
Drie Fonteinen Framboos Vat Oogst - raspberry lambic, blend of 1 & 3 year lambic aged with 285g/l local rasperries....................................................................................................................BEL 375ml 6.4% $55
Drie Fonteinen Golden Doesjel - geuze, rare blend of 1,2,3, and 4 year old lambic, very special STILL version of their Golden Blend….............................. BEL 375 ml 6.0% $40
Drie Fonteinen Intens Rood - oude kriek with even more cherries, lambic aged 10 months on 442g/l sour cherries....................................................................................................................BEL 375ml 6.8% $40

Drie Fonteinen Intens Rood - oude kriek with even more cherries, lambic aged 10 months on 442g/l sour cherries, MAGNUM....................................................................................................................BEL 1.5 L 6.8% $150
Drie Fonteinen Hommage (Bio Frambozen) - lambic w/ 30% raspberries and 5% sour cherries macerated for 6 months, fruit intensity is 350 grams per liter 
........

BEL 375ml 6.3% $50
Drie Fonteinen Hommage (Bio Frambozen) - lambic w/ 30% raspberries and 5% sour cherries macerated for 6 months, fruit intensity is 350 grams per liter ........ BEL 750 ml 6.3% $100
Drie Fonteinen Schaarbeekse Kriek - traditionally produced lambic aged on the most sought afterhand picked belgian sour cherries.............................................. BEL 750ml 6.0% $100
Drie Fonteinen Golden Blend - geuze, rare blend of 1,2,3, and 4 year old lambic, very special and RARE….............................. BEL 750 ml 6.0% $75
Drie Fonteinen Platnium Blend - the most rare blend of 3F produced 1,2,3,and 4 year lambic, if you like the Golden Blend then this is for you...................................... BEL 375 ml 6.0% $40
Drie Fonteinen Druif : Johanniter  - extremely rare fruited lambic featuring Pinot, Chardonnay and Malvasia white wine grape varieties, VERY RARE ….......................................................................BEL 750ml 8.1% $85
Drie Fonteinen Pruin : Conducta + Opal - extremely rare fruited lambic featuring Conducta & Opal plum varieties, VERY RARE ….......................................................................BEL 750ml 7.90% $85
Drie Fonteinen Zenne y Frontera - extremely rare lambic aged in PX & Oloroso sherry cask, if you know you know VERY RARE ….......................................................................BEL 750ml 7.1% $85
Lambiek Fabriek Oude Geuze Brett-Elle - oude geuze, traditional unfiltered blend of lambics, from spontaneous fermentation and aged in oak vats...................... BEL 375ml 5.5% $20
Lambiek Fabriek Oude Kriek Jart-Elle - oude kriek, traditional unfiltered blend of lambics aged on Belgian sour cherries for 6 months..................... BEL 750ml 6.0% $45
Lambiek Fabriek Oude Kriek Schar-Elle - special oude kriek featuring Belgian Schaarbeekse cherries, traditional unfiltered blend of lambics aged on sour cherries.....................BEL 750ml 6.2% $45
Lindemans Oude Kriek Cuvée René - fruited lambic featuring a blend of cherry varieties, brewed in the traditional technique and aged on whole fruit in foeders..............BEL 750ml 7.0% $25
Tilquin Oude Gueuze à l’Ancienne - complex blend of 1, 2 & 3 year lambic from Cantillon, Girardin, Lindemans & Boon!………………………………………………….....BEL 375ml 7.0% $22
Tilquin Oude Gueuze à l’Ancienne - complex blend of 1, 2 & 3 year lambic from Cantillon, Girardin, Lindemans & Boon!………………………………………………….....BEL 750ml 7.0% $40
Tilquin Oude Mûre Tilquin à l'Ancienne - fruited blended lambic featuring blackberries, wonderful color and brighy fruity acidity...........................................................BEL 750ml 6.0% $50
Tilquin Oude Pinot Gris à l'Ancienne - blended lambic aged with pinot gris wine grapes …………..………………………………………………………….. BEL 750ml 8.4% $50
Tilquin Oude Pinot Noir à l'Ancienne - blended lambic aged with pinot noir wine grapes…………..………………………………………………………….. BEL 750ml 7.7% $50
Tilquin Oude Quetsche Tilquin à l'Ancienne - fruited blended lambic featuring purple plums to a concentration of 260g/l.......................................................................BEL 750ml 6.4% $50
Tilquin Oude Riesling à l'Ancienne - blended lambic aged with Reisling wine grapes…………..………………………………………………………….. BEL 750ml 8.4% $50
Tilquin Oude Groseille à Maquereau Verte à l’Ancienne - blended lambic aged on green gooseberries…………..…………………………………………………………..BEL 750ml 7.7% $50
Tilquin Oude Gewurzt à l’Ancienne - blended lambic aged with 250g/l of gerwurztraminer white wine grapes…………..…………………………………………………………..BEL 750ml 7.7% $50
Tilquin Oude Mirabelle à l’Ancienne - blended lambic with mirabelle golden plums at 240g/l........................................................................................................ BEL 375 ml 7.0% $35
Tilquin Oude Mirabelle à l’Ancienne - blended lambic with mirabelle golden plums at 240g/l......................................................................................................... BEL 750 ml 7.0% $65
Tilquin Oude Myrtille Sauvage à l’Ancienne - blended lambic aged on wild blueberries…………..………………………………………………………….. BEL 750 ml 6.6% $65
Tilquin Oude Sureau Tilquin à l'Ancienne - fruited blended lambic featuring elderberries to a concentration of 125g/l....................................................................... BEL 750ml 6.5% $50
Tilquin Oude Sureau Tilquin à l'Ancienne - fruited blended lambic featuring elderberries to a concentration of 125g/l....................................................................... BEL 375 ml 6.5% $25
Timmermans Lambicus Blanche - specialty lambic with even more wheat, coriander and orange peel, the crossroads of lambic, farmhouse ale, and witbier......................BEL 375 ml 4.5% $15
Girardin Gueuze 1882 Black Label - blend of 12, 18, and 24 month old lambic, amazing rare lambic…………..…………………………………………………………..BEL 375 ml 5.0% $20
Oud Beersel Oude Geuze Barrel Selection Foeder 21 - a limited edition blend of lambics from white wine foeders up to 4 years old........................................... BEL 375 ml 6.5% $25
Boon Kriek Mariage Parfait 2015 - Oude Kriek, fruited lambic aged for 8 months on 400g/l of sour cherries, tastes like cherry pie…............................................................BEL 375ml 8.0% $20
Boon Oude Geuze - blend of 1,2 & 3 year old traditionally produced lambic aged in foudres….....................................................................................................................................BEL 375 ml 7.0% $15
Boon Oude Geuze Black Label #3 - Blend of 1, 2 & 3 year old lambic, 'bone-dry' from select casks with the highest degree of attenuation, anniversary blend.....................................................................................................BEL 750ml 7.0% $25

Spontaneously Fermented Ales
Traditionally produced, 100% spontaneously fermented ales

Allagash Coolship Cerise - fruited traditionally produced spontaneously fermented ale featuring sour cherries, an hommage to kriek lambic  ………………………….…………………………………………..ME 375 ml 6.7% $25
De Ranke Mirakel - a blend of one, two, and three year old traditionally produced spontaneously fermented ales, De Rankes take on gueuze………………………… BEL 750 ml 7.0% $35
Jester King SPON Shiso & Fuyu Persimmon - traditionally produced spontaneously fermented ale aged on red shiso & Texas-grown Fuyu Persimmons............. TX 750 ml 6.9% $60
Jester King SPON Touriga Nacional - traditionally produced spontaneously fermented ale aged on a ridiculous amount of Portuguese red wine grapes............. TX 750 ml 10.4% $60
Liquid Riot L.R.V. Novare/Slab Cuvèe - (Liquid Riot Vessel) blend of 1, 2 & 3 year old Methode Traditionnelle, American Spontaneous beer using the Riot's 
oceanside koelschip and following traditional Belgian Lambic brewing techniques. 4 years in the making….. ME 750 ml 6.0% $25

Koelbus Oude Melange - blended spontaneously fermented ale, super secret collaborative spontaneous fermentation program, a mobile koelschip outfitted inside a 
school bus, following all of the traditional methods for producing Belgian geueze except in Maine, and in a 'koelbus'........................ ME 750ml 6.0% $30

Koelbus Krek - fruited spontaneously fermented ale featuring cherries, traditional Beligian techniques are used to create a 100% spontaneously fermented lambic-inspired 
base, aged on Balaton & Montmorency sour cherries, lots of them, all done using a retrofitted school bus.............. ME 750ml 6.5% $40

Koelbus Un Petite Peu Plus Bleu - fruited spontaneously fermented ale featuring blueberries, a boy from Maine, a school bus, a koelschip like the ones used in 
Belgium that has been retrofitted inside the school bus, Maine grains, Maine blueberries, 100% spontaneous fermentation...................... ME 750ml 6.2% $40
Oxbow Native Wild '15/'16 - spontaneously-fermented farmhouse ale brewed with Maine grains, aged hops, and well water. Native microflora and wild yeasts 
inoculate the cooling wort overnight in a traditional coolship at their rural farmhouse brewery….......... ME 750 ml 6.0% $45
Oxbow Native Wild '16/'17 - spontaneously-fermented farmhouse ale brewed with Maine grains, aged hops, and well water. Native microflora and wild yeasts 
inoculate the cooling wort overnight in a traditional coolship at their rural farmhouse brewery............. ME 750 ml 6.0% $45

Oxbow Native Wild Two Season - spontaneously-fermented farmhouse ale brewed with Maine grains, aged hops, and well water. Native microflora and wild yeasts 
inoculate the cooling wort overnight in a traditional coolship at their rural farmhouse brewery, a special blend of barrels from 2017/2018, 2019/2020 brewing seasons............. ME 750 ml 6.0% $45
Oxbow Native Wild '19/'20 - spontaneously-fermented farmhouse ale brewed with Maine grains, aged hops, and well water. Native microflora and wild yeasts 
inoculate the cooling wort overnight in a traditional coolship at their rural farmhouse brewery, this vintage was blended into a Brunello di Montalcinoo red wine foudre............. ME 750 ml 6.0% $45
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Mixed-Fermentation Specialty Ales
Tart Farmhouse Ales, Barrel-Aged, Fruit Biers, Blended Sour Ales

BFM Abbaye de St Bon-Chien 20th Anniversary - cuvée blend of ales aged in wine, whiskey, & grappa barrels, tart & complex with tons of spirit character………………..………………………….CH 750 ml 11.0% $40
Bissell Brothers/Novare Res Trois Rivières - mixed-fermentation belgian-style pale ale uses equal parts saaz & callista hops, 100% Buck Farms pils & wheat 
malt, all fermented with a blend of Belgian and UK yeast in 2019, we bottled this version with brettanomyces & conditioned for 18 months ................................................ ME 750 ml 6.5% $30
De Dolle Oerbier Special Reserva - 2019 - a special barrel-aged version of the famed Oerbier, belgian dark strong ale with oak complexity and acidity.............................................BEL 330ml 11.0% $12
De Struise Dark Horse Reserva - spontaneously-fermented dark sour ale aged for 4 years in Bordeaux wine barrels……………………………………………… BEL 750 ml 7.0% $60
Drie Fonteinen Tuverbol - blended golden ale, blend of Loterbol Blond and 3 Fonteinen lambic, naturally refermented in the bottle, strong & beautiful with light acidity...BEL 375 ml 9.7% $25
Garden Path The Subtle Blend Raspberry Barrel - blend of mature, barrel-aged blond beers refermented with local raspberries and conditioned with honey.............WA 750ml 7.0% $20
Garden Path The Curious Mix Methods #2 - unique blend of mixed-fermentation barrel aged blonde beers & spontaneously fermented ales from their coolship.............WA 750ml 6.1% $20
Halfway Crooks Seconds - fruited barrel-aged farmhouse-style beer featuring Georgia peaches! Light acidity and fruit forward…....... GA 750 ml 7.1% $35
Jester King Noble King - hoppy farmhouse ale w/ organic noble hops, wild texas yeast & bacteria, slightly tart and very refreshing.…………………….…………........................................................TX 750 ml 5.8% $28
Jester King Biere de Miel - mixed-fermentation farmhouse ale brewed & conditioned with Texas wildflower honey………………………………............................…… TX 750 ml 5.8% $28
Jester King Chamango - fruited barrel-aged mix-fermentation farmhouse ale with tamarind, mangos, chamoy and Tajín, fundraiser beer for "Inclusive Action" …........................................TX 750 ml 7.6% $36
Jester King Rare Corals - fruited mix-fermentation farmhouse ale with guava, mango, lime juice, lime zest, toasted coconut & chamomile tea…........................................TX 750 ml 5.8% $36
Jester King Synthesis Analogous - fruited double barrel-aged mix-fermentation farmhouse ale featuring raspberries and blackberries, aged in Balcones whiskey barrels.............TX 750 ml 5.6% $60
Jester King Vague Recollection - piquette inspired mix-fermentation farmhouse ale aged on second use Blanc du Bois, Syrah, Merlot, and Black Spanish grapes…........................................TX 750 ml 6.8% $36
Jolly Pumpkin Bam Di Castagne - barrel-aged farmhouse ale with chestnuts, rich auburn color, gently tart with earthy nutty notes…………….……………………... MI 375 ml 4.5% $12
Liquid Riot Blushing Star - barrel-aged golden brett beer aged on Blushing Star peaches,  beautiful harmony of acidity, fruit, oak & funk, 2016 WBC gold winner………….ME 500 ml 6.5% $25
Oxbow Life On '16 - lightly smoked Bière de Mars, blend of barrel-aged beer with fresh farmhouse ale.………………………………………………………………………..ME 500 ml 6.0% $15
Oxbow Pinkette - mixed-fermentation grisette aged on whole Montmorency cherries, light with a slight tartness and rosé color….................................................... ME 750 ml 4.5% $16
Petrus Aged Pale Ale - unblended golden flemish "mother" beer from oak foeders aged for 24 months, tart &oaky, an MJ favorite……..... BEL 330ml 7.3% $10
Plan Bee Pastelle -  mixed-fermentation farmhouse ale brewed with estate honey & lavender, slightly tart and floral, a true farmhouse ale……………………………. NY 500ml 6.0% $28
Russian River Consecration - fruited mixed-fermentation dark ale featuring black currants and aged in Cabernet Sauvignon barrels, full-bodied, bold, and complex…......CA 500 ml 10.0% $25
Russian River Intinction-Merlot - fruited barrel-aged blonde ale blended with Merlot wine grapes, fermented with brettanomyces, delicate acidity…...... CA 500 ml 8.3% $25
Russian River Intinction-Sauvignon Blanc - fruited barrel-aged blonde ale blended with Sauvignon Blanc wine grapes, fermented with brettanomyces…...... CA 500 ml 8.3% $25
Russian River Supplication - fruited mixed-fermentation brown ale aged in Pinot Noir barrels with sour cherries, oak, red wine, funk, fruit, and acidity all in one…........CA 500 ml 7.5% $25
Russian River Temptation - mixed-fermentation blonde ale aged in Chardonnay barrels, hints of oak and Chardonnay, funky brett characteristics, with a nice acidity…........CA 500 ml 7.5% $25
Tilquin/La Rulles Rullquin - blend of 1 year old lambic & a special version of La Rulles Bruin, aged 8 months in oak…………………………………....................... BEL 750 ml 7.0% $35
Tilquin/La Rulles Mûre-Rullquin - Stout Rullquin aged on blackberries at a rate of 260 gr per liter, dark, tart, and fruity.……………………………...............……… BEL 750 ml 6.0% $40
Trois Dames Vieille Saison - barrel-aged farmhouse ale, mixed-fermentation saison aged in sherrry barrels, authentic farmhouse ale!………….…… CHE 330 ml 6.0% $10
Wildflower Amber - barrel-aged mixed-fermentation traditional biere de garde, tart & complex, amber color from extended boil….......................................................................AU 500ml 6.0% $15

Gluten-free and Non-Alch
Green's Quest Trippel - tripel style, bottle refermented to add a lovely amount of carbonation, light body, notes of herbs and spices, naturally gluten free.....................................BEL 500 ml 8.5% $12
Lucky Pigeon Eclectus - blonde ale,  easygoing & crushable, delicate aromas of lemon zest & peach, supported by notes of toasted grains & honey (and its gluten free!)......................................ME 16 oz 5.0% $9
Lucky Pigeon Little Brown Job - inspired by dark malty English ales, full bodied with hints of chocolate and roasted nuts (and its gluten free!)...................................... ME 16 oz 5.2% $9
Lucky Pigeon Stage Island -  stout, bold and roasty, with notes of coffee & bittersweet chocolate, piney hop character complements the smooth finish (and its gluten free!)......................................ME 16 oz 6.0% $9
1820 Brewing Stand Up & Stout - dark yet subtle with its roasted malt finish, this medium-bodied non-alcoholic stout-style brew says a whole lot................ ME 12 oz N/A $5
Athletic Lemon Radler - blend of N/A wheat bier and lemon soda, the untimate summer refresher, smooth, sweet, and tart ................................. ME 12 oz N/A $5
Athletic Wit's Peak - homage to a traditional witbier featuring explosive cues of citrus and coriander, light-bodied but energetic, refreshingly & bright...................................ME 12 oz N/A $5
Einbecker Brauherren Alkoholfrei - "The Original Taste of Beer" light, crisp, with a taste of bitter hops. with less than 0.5% alcohol ................................................................DEU 330 ml N/A $5
* We also have Hoplark Hop Water, Calypso Lemonade, Maine Root Sodas, Moxie, & Boylans Cane Cola


